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ABSTRACT 
The role of contextual and inherent lip 
rounding in mediating synchronic and 
diachronic interchanges between [s] and 
U] is described in the context of a model 
of sound change involving inter-speaker 
variability in speech production and per- 
ception strategies. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
In a variety of the world’s languages, 

interchanges of [s] and [J'] in labial cnvi- 
ronments, that is, near sounds like [r m n 
Y 6)], are attested. Such changes are seen 
in some ancient Semitic languages [3], 
Tigriz‘ia (a modern nophcm Ethi0pian 
Semitic language) [12], early Indo—Euro- 
pcan [7], and southern American English 
[9]. Based on published studies showing 
that U] is rounded in a variety of langua- 
ges [1,2,5], that [s] is lower frequency 
adjacent to [u] than to other vowels [4], 
and that the fre uency boundary be- 
tween [51 and [J' is higher before [11] 
than before [a] [6], I attributed the chan— ‘ 
ges in both directions to the phonolo- 
gically ambiguous status of a phonetical- 
ly rounded sibilant in a rounded context: 
if the lowered frequency is attn'butcd to 
the rounded context, the sibilant is inter- 
preted as [s]; but, if, instead, the lowered 
frequency is interpreted as inherent to 
the sibilant, the sibilant is interpreted as 
U] [3]. Sound change, in this model, is a 
result of individual differences in speech 
production and perception: Speakers will 
Idiffcr in how much rounding, inherent or i 
gcontextual, they produce in a given in- 
stance, and listeners will differ in their 
interpretation of rounding in a specific 
‘instancc as inherent or contextual.1 
, This_paper is a tentative report of a 
prehmmary series of experiments aimed 
at testing the hypothesis mgarding [SJ-[I] 

interchanges as well as the general mo- 
del of sound change in which that hypo- 
thesis is embedded. The present hypo— 
thesis is that [s] and U] will be less dis— 
tinct acoustically in some labial contexts 
than in non-labial contexts for at least 
some Speakers of some languages. Fur- 
thermore, this decreased distinctiveness 
should result in part from increased 
rounding of [s] in these labial contexts. 
2. METHODS 
' There were 7 subjects for these experi- 
ments, including one Polish-English bi- 

lingual. All speakers produced utteran- 
ces of the form VSV, with the flanking 
-vowel [ a i  u}, and S one of {SI} (vowel 
tokens), and the bilingual speaker in her 
Polish mode produced utterances with [$ 
G]; the utterances with [s] will not be dis- - 
cussed here, and M will be treated as e- 
quivalent to [1']. Two speakers also pro- 
duced aC(a)Sa and aS(a)Ca, utterances 
with 8 again one of [ s  I], and C one of 
{k 1 m r ]  (consonant tokens). All tokens 
had penultimate stress. Subjects, their 
language backgrounds, and their data are 
Isummarizcd in Table 1. 

Lip position was monitored with a mo- 
dified ScISpot opto-elcctronic tracking 
system. For some subjects, linguo-pala- 
:ta! constriction location was monitored 
wuh a RION artificial clectroPalatc. 
Movement signals were digitized at 200 
Table 1: Summary 01' subjects and data. Under 
Data Set. vowel means VSV utterances. and 
cons aCfa)Sa and aS(a)Ca utterances. 
Subject Language Data Set 4! of tokens 

EF Ildian vowel 50 
IM Gcnmn vowel 50 
DR Caitlin/Spanish vowel so 

: ED Polish vowel 10 
I English vowel 10 ‘ EVB English vowel 4o 
\ KSH English vowel 1» com 10 

FEB English vowel 4- com 10 
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sainplcs/scc., and the EPG signal at 64.1 
frames/sec. The speech signal, recorded 
on a Telex unidirectional head-set mic-' 
rophonc, was digitized at 20,000 sam- 
ples/sec. (12 bits), without preemphasis.‘ 
Automatic peak picking algorithms were 
used to identify upper lip protrusion 
(ULP) maxima and minima; for seg- 
ments without clear extremes, an arbitra- 
ry point was measured. For present pur- 
poses, the measure of sibilant frequency 
used was the Ccntroid. Ccntroids were 
computed for all sibilants over the range 
c. LOGO—10,000 Hz.2 In vowel tokens, 
one centroid was computed, at thc ap- 
proximate midpoint of S. For consonant 
tokens, three centroids were calculated, 
one in the middle, and one at each edge. 
- For each speaker, the extent of varia- 
tion in sibilant frequency and in ULP 
was assessed via Analyses of Variance. 
For vowel conditions, the analysis was 
Vowel X Sibilant, and for consonant 
conditions, Consonant X Sibilant X Or-l 
dcr X Adjacency, with Measurement 
Point as a repeated factor for the acou- 
stic ANOVA. Order refers to whether C 
preceded or followed S, and Adjaccncy . 
to whether S and C were abutting or sc- 
parated by a stressed [a]. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 Acoustic Factors 

All vowel condition speakers had sig— 
nificant main effects of Sibilant and 
Vowel, as well as significant interact- 
ions. Centroids were lower for [1'] than 
for [s], and were lower when the flank- 
ing vowel was [u] than in the other con— 
texts. Fig. 1 shows the extent to which 
[5] and [I] were distinct in the three 
vowel contexts.3 The higher the per- 
centage, Ihc larger the frequency differ- 
ence between [s] and [I]. There are clear 
differences among subjects in the extent 
to which they distinguish the two sibi- 
lants, as well as in the nature of the vo- 
calic effects on the distinction. The pri- 
mary commonality is that the two sibi- 
lants are less distinct in the [u] context 
than in the other vocalic contexts. Exa— 
mination of the raw centroid values rc— 
veals, further, that the decrease in sibi- 
lant distinctiveness in the [u] context re- 
sults primarily from a decrease in fre- 
quency for [s]. Decreases in distinctive- 
ness in the [i] context result, in contrast, 
from an increase in frequency for U]. 

Analyses for the consonant subjects 
are, not surprisingly, more complicated. 
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Figure 1: The percent difference between [3] and 
U] in mean centroid trequency for eight subjects. 
Dark bars are values for the [i] context, light bars 
for the [a] context. and speckled bars for the [u] 
context. 
Both had significant main effects for 
Sibilant, Consonant, Order, Adjaccncy, 
and Measurement Point, as well as many 
interactions. The latter result is not 
surprising, since: differential effects of 
context consonants on sibilants should 
be strongest at the sibilant edge adjacent 
to the context. In any case, [s] was high- 
er frequency than H]. For KSH. sibilants 
were lower cooccun‘ing with [r 111] than 
with [k 1], while for FBB, sibilants in 
tokens with [r l] were lower than those 
with [k m]. For KSH. Consonant effects 
on sibilants were stronger for [s] than for 
[I], while for FBB the reverse was true. 
For both subjects, the sibilant was lower 
frequency at the third measurement loca- 
tion than at the earlier two. 

The frequency differences between [s] 
and [I] in the different consonantal con- 
texts arc illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 In 
brief, these figures show that [s] and U] 
are slightly less distinct in the bisyllabic 
forms (in which S and C abut) than they 
are in the trisyllabic forms. For both 
subjects, one of the largest distinctions 
between the sibilants occurs, surprising- 
ly, after [r]. For FBB, but not for KSH, 
there is a marked decrease in sibilant 
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Figure 2: The percent difference in mean centroid 
frequency between [s] and [I] for subject KSH. 
The x-axis legend shows the relative order of con- 
text consonant and sibilant. Dark bars represent 
sibilants adjacent to the consonant, and light bars 
sibilants separated from it by a stressed vowel. 
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Figure 3: The percent difference in mean centroid 
frequency between [s] and U] for subject F88. 
See F iguro 2 caption for further details. 
distinctiveness before It]. As Fig. I 
shows, she also has a clear decrease in 
sibilant distinctiveness in the [u] context. 
3.2 Articulatory Factors 

While it is customary to attribute dif- 
ferences in sibilant acoustics to differen- 
ces in linguo-palatal constriction (a more 
anterior constriction producing a higher 
frequency sibilant [10, 11]), we will first 
consider the effects of differential ULP 
on the acoustic differences observed so 
far. For all subjects, there were signifi- 
cant main effects of Sibilant and Vowel. 
There was consistently morc ULP for U] 
than for [s], and more for sibilants next 
to [u] than for those next to [i] or [a]. As 
.is clear from Fig. 4, which shows the 
percentage difference between normal- 
ized4 ULP for [s] and [J], subjects differ 
markedly in the extent to which they 
have a ULP difference between [s] and 
U] and in the extent to which the differ- 
ence is sensitive to vocalic context. Sub- 
jects who, like JM, have a ULP contrast 
between [s] and U] in a rounded context. 
have more protrusion for U] in such a 
context than in an unroundcd context.~ 
Other subjects, like EF, neutralize the' 
protrusion contrast between [s] and U] in 
a rounded context. 

The two consonant subjects had some- 
what different patterns of ULP. Subject 
KSH. as shown in Fig. 5, has less con- 
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figure 4: The percent difference in mean upper 
lip prqtrusnon between [3] and U) for 8 subjects. See Figure 1 caption fol further details. __ . ' 
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Figure 5: The percent difference in peak Hp pm-' 
trusion between [3] and U] for subject KSH. Con- 
ventions are as in Figure 2. 
trast in ULP in the bisyllabic tokens than 
in the trisyllabic ones. She further has 
less contrast in syllable initial sibilantsa 
than in syllable final ones, especially be- 
fore [m] and [r], the consonants most 
likely to induce ULP in a preceding [s]. 
In contrast, FBB has mom ULP contrast 
in trisyllables than in bisyllablcs, as 
shown in Fig. 6. This pattern makes it all 
the more striking that she, too, has much. 
less contrast between the sibilant: imme- 
diately preceding [m] or [r] than in the 
other contexts. 

In some instances, there is a clear rcla-' 
tionship between the acoustic and labial 
patterns of variation. These are, for the 
most part, instances in which the context 
segment is labial. For 6 of the 8 vowel 
condition subjects, the decrease in mag- 
nitude of the acoustic difference bet-1 
ween [s] and U] is commensurate with? 
the decreased distinction in ULP. How-i 
ever, two subjects, EF and KSH. have;' 
nearly as much acoustic difference bet-; 

- wcgn the two sibilants in the [u] context 
as m the other contexts. but virtually no: 
difference in ULP. Since these are two 
subjects for whom EPG data are availa- 
ble, the linguo—palatal basis for the dis- 
tinction can be identified. For KSH. both 
[s] and U] are retracted in the In] con- 
text, and both are. therefore. lower fiv- 
quency; the distinction is thus preserved. 
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Figqro 6: Tho percont d'flonmo h pod: 
trump" between [a] and [1’] tot o m  F88. 
vormono m a In Figun 2. 

EF, in contrast, has a more anterior [s] 
in the [u] context than elsewhere, thus 
counteracting the frequency-lowerin g cf- 
fccts of the increased ULP. 

The two consonant subjects have con- 
gruent acoustic and labial variation pat- 
terns in utterances containing [m 1'], but. 
less congruent ones in utterances with [k‘ 
1]. This is sensible, given that the former 
contribute active ULP gestures while the 
latter do not. Unfortunately, no EPG da- 
ta are available for FBB. However, inter- 
pretation of KSH’s EPG data is straight— 
forward here too. First, [s] is retracted 
following [r], while U] is not affected by 
which side of [r] it is-on; this decreased 
distinctiveness reinforces the effects of 
the decrease in ULP. Fig. 5 shows an ad- 
ditional pattern of differential effects of 
preceding and following [k] and [l] on 
ULP distinctiveness, a pattern not reflec- 
ted in acoustic differences: [s] and U] 
are less distinct in ULP following [k] or 
[1] than preceding them. However, the 
EPG data show the reverse: [5] and U] 
are more distinct in linguo-palatal con- 
striction location following [k] or [1] 
than preceding them. The effects of this 
linguo-palatal difference apparently can- 
cel out those of the ULP difference. 
4. CONCLUSION 

The experimental results described a- 
bove show that the decreased acoustic 
distinctiveness of sibilants in rounded 
contexts is the result of a complex inter- 
play of labial and linguo-palatal factors. 
Speakers vary in the relative contribu- 
tions of the two sorts of factors to their 
acoustic patterning. In order to preserve 
the acoustic invariance of [3] across a 
range of contexts, speakers must vary 
their linguo—palatal targets for~[s], in an 
attempt to compensate for context-based 
variation in lip position. In contrast, pre— 
servation (to the extent possible) of arti- 
culatory invariance, at least as regards 
linguo-palatal constriction, leads tq an 
increase in acoustic variability. Concen- 
tration on articulatory invariance can 
lead to instances of [s] that might be per- 
ceived as U]. But, concentration on a- 
coustic invariance can lead to a prolifer- 
ation of articulatory targets, the number 
of which may subsequently be reduced 
in novel ways, especially the reinterpre- 
tation of some instances of U] as [s]. Ei-z 
ther way, sound change occurs. 
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6. NOTES . 
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1This view of sound change is like that of O- 
hala [c.g., 8]. The primary difference is that Oha- 
la sees listeners’ varying interpretations as er- 
rors, while I attribute them to inherent indeter- 
minacics in the process of speech perception. 

2This range was selected to minimize the in- 
fluence of partial voicing of some tokens. In ad- 
dition, there was a small amount of relatively 
low frequency interference as a result of the re- 
cording set-up. and it was necessary to reduce 
the impact of this interference on the centroids. 

3Numbers for this and following figures were 
. 11" 2 . 

denved by the formula II = 100 " wuh x, 
the larger of the two inputs. 

4Normalization took place in two steps. Dur- 
ing the analysis for each subject, raw ULP values 
were normalized with reference to a fixed rest 
position. Later. the lowest mean value for each 
subject was set to 5 mm, so that the variability 
apparent in Figure 4 reflects differences in sub- 
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‘jocts’ articulatory patterns rather than scaling. 


